DEMO CHARRETTE
ILEAD DAY 2
Sept. 26, 2019
What is a charrette?

Intensive Planning
Engage Stakeholders
Concept Vision
What is the Demo Charrette?

Intro to basic elements of charrette
Tool communities may apply
Who is involved?

All of you &

* Julie Hashem, City of Rockland
* Sarah Hourihane, Lassel Architects
* Valerie Giguere, Underwood Engineering
* Bill Floyd, Genesis Community Loan Fund
* Mark Primeau, Genesis Fund
* Clyde Barr, Maine Housing
* Mark Wiesendanger, Maine Housing
* Jen Johnson, Mid-Coast Board of REALTORS®
* Chuck Braun, Dwelling in Maine Real Estate
* Kristen Grant, Maine Sea Grant & UMCE
What’s the program?

9:15 – 10:00 Site walk

10:00 – 10:15 Return II, break, and office hour sign up

10:15 – 10:45 Listening session

10:45 – 11:45 Design workshop

11:45 – 12:00 Q/A